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CHAPl'ER I 
Di7RODUC TIon 
A. £b!. ~ Foz: PreRru::atiQB 
It 1s common kno\1le~1e that a company controntod with 
colleotive bargaining 1~lU3t do SOIlle preparation. However, the 
questions are hoVi and when to prepare, The purpose of this 
thea is is to determine how firms in the Chicago area actually 
prepare. 
As a Management Consultant stated in the Bureau of National 
Affairs Labor Service; HII'ho day to start preparations for naga- . \ 
tions on your ~ oontI'act, is the day your present contraot 
g06S into effeot. It 1 In add! tion, 1 t i_8 to be expected that 
preparations will have an effect on negotiations and consequently, 
will have an effect on the operation of '1;110 business, One author 
suggests that the importance ot preparation has not been widely 
aocepted. 
"In industrial relations, onlY the collective bargaining 
process itself is more important than the preparation. 
the. t :must be mada for 1 t. One may" be assured, moreover, 
that the successful outcome ot colleotive bargaining 1s 1n 
direot proportion to the thoroughness of the preparations. 
Industry has come to realize that labor nego"elatlons r.n.tq 
make or break the company', There haa 00_ a much slower 
1 
2 
realization that the months of preparation preceding tl~ 
actua.l bargaining may also make or break the business." 2 
In order that the various preparations may be discussed in 
a 11101"e orderly manner .. III distinction will be made between two 
types. First there are internal preparations or those which may 
be made within the firm itself. Secondly there are external 
preparations or those which require access to sources outside 
of' the firm itself. 
1. I!!terool lre:e,arati,9ns 
a. Consultlt&gn with Fo,remes 
One of the :fir'st steps to be taken is to go over 
the existing agreement with the shop supervision. 
Since this gZ'oup has to work with the agreement on 
a daily baSiS, they will have inSights into its 
weak or troublesome areas. As one authority states, 
tfWhile the top production executives have 
an invaluable bf).okground of in.formation 
ooncerning the effectiveness ot the existing 
agreement. the experience o£ shop supervision, 
which has lived and worked with the contract 
during the p1'eo.ding yea'1!, llW:;r be ot incalcu-
lable value and should not be underestinmted. 
It must be remembered that after the oontract 
is negotiated, shop supervisors must live with 
it, and it they participate in the negotiations, 
al though ind1reo tly, th,eir acceptance ot the 
oontraotual changes aDd the agreement itself, 
comes more readily." J 
20. Wilson Randle, ~Qlle¢tiv~ ~sain1ng, PrinoiR*e~ i~d 
Practices. (Boston, 19:;1), P.!i 
3Lee H. Uill and ah~les R. Hook., .. .l1'., )!i~gement at the 
Barsain1ns ~abl!, \ New York, 19LJ.5), p. 2 - -
b. Studz or GrievC'.nee F';J:l! 
.A:nothoJ:' souroe of valuable infortaa tion will be the 
G"rieve.:nce rile ... especially grievances coverins the 
period since the last negotiations. It a grievance 
keeps recurring. there 1s the possibility that the 
u.gree:ment tcrm1.1'1oloGY' eoverine; it should be revised 
and claJ:'l:f'ied. As 1s stQted in the Bl:IAts labor 
service, 
nAppealod grievances, in particular; and 
especially those repeatedly ariSing under the 
same contract Clause, give a clue to needed 
reVisions. If a study of tho grievance 
reeord$ showa that the grtievanee was brought 
because of confusion as to the meaning or 
intent of the clause, whether on the part 
of the emploTeef the union, or the supervisor. 
th.~ probably is a neod for revision of the 
language of the clause so i ts p~p.ie and 
intont will be clear to every-one. q. 
If the tlL'"l.ion has pressed certain grievanceIJ a number 
ot steps up the gri.vanco procedure. it may be 
assured that they will be bttought up during nego-
tiations. As a consequence, sunh grievances should 
be carefully noted during tl'w preparation period. 
c. Cgr.mSris9D 9l. !fl&e.$ W,&t~ 0Q.st !.t Li;v1na Jady 
Aside tram the fact that o~ta1n agreements have an 
escalator clause (wage adjustments tied in with 
fluctuations in the Oonsumers' Price Index) it 18 
4Bureau of National Affa1rs, pp.l2, 14 
4 
important to make a comparison ot wage ill.creasGs 
with the Consumers' Price Index for the period 
since the last negotiations. "Intelligent nego-
tiations give serious attention to trends in the 
cost of living. Since ohanges in the cost of living 
offset real income (what money wages oan buy), the 
most current information relating to changes and 
cost of living shOUld be available at tlle bargaining 
table. It 5 
d. Aaa.1I~il of Wages Ind P~~duotlvl~l 
As a part of preparation, there should be an ~lalysi8 
of both wages and productivity. i~e two conoepts 
have been grouped together because ot tlleir inter. 
relationship. However • .for analysis purposes they 
will be discussed s~parately. 
Under wage analysis. a study should be made 01' wage 
rates (both average strai~lt time and average 
hourly earnings), weekly earnings and yearly 
earnings. It is benetioial to analyze wages over 
an extended period or time, at least a year, because 
ttA, person may ea.rn a high hourly rate, or a loVi 
5Fred vV1tney, What You Should KllOW About Colleat1ve 
J?arga1n~ lIe~atI'OAa, (BloomIngton,' Indiana, 1953), p.5 
hourly rate, but receive low mmual earnin8a beoause 
o!' periodio layoffs, or a high annual earnings 
because of overtime and other p:t·om:tum. payments. ff 6 
Union wage uomanda mal be tied in with increases in 
produotivity. There are tllreo basic approaches a 
union maT utilize in ol"dor to aacolnplish this. The 
union :may- demand wage inoreases to cOl'respond with 
produotivity gains tn (1) the particular ootnpallJ", 
(2) the 1ndust%7 ot which tho co:rnpany is a part, 
or (,3) the nation as a whole. Therefore, prepara.tion 
ror negotia.tions should incluDe studies of' produotiV-
ity on all three of the above levels. A study ot 
productivity oan begin with an 6xamination on a 
national basis. As has been previously stat,ed, a 
union may make dOll'.iQnds prediou,ted upon national 
produotl vi ty. :1'hexaetore J e. firm shoUld be prepared 
tor suoh a possibility. Howev&l'-, Q problem does 
exist as to an authoratative 80Ul'oe of national 
productivity in:f"orlBatlon. "It will quIckly be 
discovered that no definite offioial govern~ent 
policy or index exists. ft 7 Several l"emed1es have 
6Ib1dl p.,3 
7Fred Rudge, Bargainipg on ttoduotivity, (~iash1ngton, i953), 
p.60 
6 
baen suggeat",d in ord$;r to overoome such lack or 
data. ~ae following is a reoommended alte~tivo: 
"The best that oan be done i8 to get the measures 
of productivity ot the various industries, apply' 
weights. and strike an average. ft 8 
A study of partioular industries raises a different 
type of problem. '.aI.e Bureau ot Labor' Statistics ot 
the Department ot Labor issues productIvity reports 
for speoIfI0 industries. It the oompany negotiating 
is a .firm wIthin one of the industries reported upon. 
the data obtained oan be most helptul., Another 
souroe of produotivity data b1 1ndustl'7 may be the 
trade assocIation of whioh the partIcu.lar firm m&.1' 
be a member. 
The gather1ng ot productIvIt1 information within 
tne individual oompany has its own characteristios. 
In some respeots it wl11 be ea.1er and 1n some 
respeots it wl11 be more difficult ~~ attempting 
'te oompute prodUotivlty on industry ozt national 
level. nIt 1s easier tn one reSpeot because in &n1 
organization of any aize there are figure. available 
I mrr 
8Erneat Dale. Souree~ ~ Aconomic Informa~ion for Colleot1v! 
B!EU11atns, (Uew York. 1950), p.37 
7 
from which Q productIvity measure can be constructed. 
It 1s more dif'tIou.lt because in o omp 1 ling such 
material, it may well prove impossible to make the 
broad assumptions on productivity whioh c.an be made 
when overall national or industry tl"ends are be1l1.s 
studied. u 9 
A oommon mea.sure used to determine ohanees 1n 
produotivity 1s physica.l output per man hour or 
per wage earner. nIt relates a measure ot physical 
output (number ot pieces. weight_ liquid oontent, 
ete.) to the number of hours worked or the number 
of employees required." 10 Arithmetically, the 
amount of physioal produot in units 1s divided by 
the amount of man hour inputs. 
\ 
e. CO!!eutat:1on of OO!t .2! Ji)ol;gse Bene.flt,. 
Collective bargaining has seen an expansion ot 
emphasi.son fringe benef! ts. Suoh benet! ts inolude 
suoh items as vaoations. siok leave. payroll tUGS, 
oall-in pay, shift dIfferentials, overtime payments, 
workm.en's compensation payments, severance or 
termination pay, rest periods, wash-up time, travel 
. ,.. 
9Rudge, p,,64 
lODale, 1'.32 
8 
time, insurance contributions, pension eontributions, 
waiting time, CV~istmas and other speclalbonus; 
hollda1 pay, dressing time, and other benetits. In 
his preparation for collective bargninL"lg, the nego-
tiator should make a 11stl~ of all currenr. tringe 
benefits. Then the fringes should be examined as to 
001npany policy. Next, the oost of each fringe 
benefIt should be computed.. rtCaloulation is most 
d!i"flcnlt and tlfI.l.st sometimes be only a tbest est1matd 
In present bargaining, it is virtually a neeessit7 to 
be eXpressed in cents per hour so that they will 
conform to the normal wage-bargaining standard." 11 
t. ~ej;a1led aIlS is, 9.l.. .Q!.n LAbor Asreem!n~ 
Another itmn of proparation should be an analysis ot 
the firm t s labor agreement. The ell tire agreement 
should be examined ro~ vague, inoonsistent, and 
ambiguous terminology. 
... I 
tfl~Wly clauses that rea.d well will h.ave been 
p~ov.n bad in p~aetlce. A good proeedure fo~ 
contract analysIs is to have the existing 
contraot typed down the left halt' of the page, 
leaving the right half blank for analytical 
commen ting. The person engaged in analysis 
9 
then wr1 toa down opposi to eaoh clause the 
oritioisms, wealmesses and 'bugs' whioh have 
appeared. Directly under this, p, writes what 
aotion management should take. 12 
Suoh an analysis oan actually have a two-fold purpos. 
First, wealcnoss oan be disoovered and secondly, the 
negot1atordevalops a better working knowledge of 
the a~e&ment. 
g. pa,ti ObtAined Fv9l! nontrollsE 
Part of preparations ror negotiations should inolude 
eonsultation with various officials and department 
heads within the company. One of the key individuala 
to oonsult 1s the controller. A survey underwritten 
by the Controllership PGundat10n offered a nUll1.ber 
of reoommendations. "The controller should know 
the type of information that the negot1ato1" needs, 
and the negotia. tor should be 1nfo·rm.ed ooncerning 
the information the controller can furnish. Every 
possible device tor buIlding cooperation between 
oontroller and negotiator should be utilIzed." 13 
Aside from being a source ot information, the 
12IbId, p.170 
lJEarl Brooks. N. Ar:nold Tolles, and Richard F. Dean, 
prov1d~ Facts and F1~OrS for Co,lect1ve Barsa1n1ns ... !h!. ~pii¥oXXei'! Ho!" elf Yc)Fk, 1950), P.§ • , 
10 
controller should be consulted concerning the finan-
cial impact of proposals made by either the firm or 
the union. 
2. ~ternal ;Rr612aratlon! 
a. S3U!veys.2( WaSts .m4 2Hla6 Bentt1 tl 
A wage and fringe survey is important beoause the 
firm must be able to recruit the proper type of 
'Workers in t,he community. On the 0 ther 1l8.lld, the 
survey will help to 1ndioate whether or not the 
firm can remain competitive t'llth other firms within 
its industry. As Fred Witney of the Sohool of 
Businea8 at Indiana University has stated; 
"The wage structure of the plant then is . 
frequently compared to the wage struoture 
of the community and of the industry of Which 
the plant ia a part. Company earnings and 
wage rates with those 1n the commun1~ and 
in the industry conforms to a prevailingl ! practice within contemporary industry." ~ 
Ifhe next qUestion 1s, how shall the required data be 
brought tOBether? Two basic avenues are available. 
li'irst, a firm oan oonduot its own survey, and 
secondly. the fi~ may obtain the information through 
various agenoies. 
"For industry-wide data, companies L'1fX'1 make 
use of the faoilities ot national trade 
assooiations. Looal wage information may be 
obtained at times through looal businessmen's 
associations." 15 
11 
Anotller agency 1s readily available with wage infor-
mattoD on both the industry-wide and looal level. 
This agency 1s the Department ot Labor. 
ttlilrom time to time, the Bureau ot Labor 
Statistics publishes the results of 100al and 
industrial wage $urveys tn the Monthlz Labor 
Review. Another souroe. otten overlookea Dj 
many negotiators, oonsists of wage surveys 
made by the Regional Offioes of the Bureau 
of Labor Statistios. 1t 10 
b. wlZ'!!.9! &r~ee~nts tlosot1ated &. Qth@ }i11rg 
It 18 important that the negotiator have a knowledge 
of the types of agreement provisions other firma 
have negotiated. "Patterna ft oan have an effect 011 
negotiations, whether or not the negotiator like. 
the part1cular pattern which is o1'01v1n£;. As the 
Btu-eau of National Affairs, 13arsa~ Q.l.!tl;mG 
state., 
"Each olause in every oontract studied .hould 
be appraised .I!. !Q. .lli. awlicnb1l1tl !2 Z2Y:£ 
2m a1tuat£9S. Ma.ny clauses would fit one 
situation perfectly and yet be almost d1aastrou 
in another type of situation. To help you 1n 
analyzing eaoh contraot, you might wish to mark 
each paragr~ph as you go tl~ough a oontract 
with three dii'i'erent types of symbolsJ 'O.K •• 
fo!*.those that would properly fit your situatio 
fNG! for those 70U would not want to agree to 
under tmY oircumstances J and '? t for those that 
12 
you would preter not to have but to whioh ygu 
might be able to agree to if you had to." ~1 
It the favorable clauses are common to a good number 
of the agreGl1'lents, then it can be said that a 
"pa'ttern" exists concl.)rnL"1G this clause. Suoh a 
point can be brought up with the union in negotia-
tions 11' you ar$ attempting to insert this clause 
in your agreement. 
c. Re,se~rC!i ~ Basic OOjeot1ve,s .e! N0ioti:at1ns 'Q'nio~ 
Since a negotiator ~1ould be .familiar with the group 
on the other side 01' the bargaining table, it 1a 
helpful to do some research into tbe struetu:re and 
policies o:f both the local and international uniona. 
uThe negotiator should obtain copies ot the present 
union's constitution and by-laws, read them oare-
fully 'I and note major points whioh may be used in 
bargaining." 18 Tllere are other indicators or 
. 
barometol"S which mAY be used in an attempt to 
measure where tho union vlill place its harga:.Jling 
emphasis. 
"It the parent union and the local with which 
one deals issues e. newspaper or magazine, it 
is usefUl to clip pertinent items therefrom. 
Partioularly interesting will be views an 
l7Bureau ot National A.ff'airs, pp.13, lIt 
18Randle, p.182 
1.3 
oontracts mld reports of coneesBiona won 
elsewhere. ~le proceedings of the arulual 
convention of the union constitute another 
useful souro.e. O.ftentimes, here the inter-
national union may specify mBjor ltQm# to be 
sought in the eonU..n:,:; year. tf ~9 
d. Pia .Q.!The Services 
In order to obtain the factual data requIred tor 
negotiations, it is necessa;tr'.f to have aocess to 
readily available sources of 1ni'orma tion. Muoh 
of the necess&r7 information can be rapidly obtained 
'through the use of the services •. As one author 
states in his preparations for collective bargaining, 
"First ot all, there aro,J{ublishers who o.f.fer 
certain labor services w~oh are well worth 
while, Primarily a~ong those are prentice-liall, 
Oonmterce Olearing House, and the BU1"eau or 
National Affairs. The services provide a 
cumulative source ot' industrial relation. 
data as well as L~'Ol~uat1on supplied weekly 
or oi''tener. Q 4t!O 
Data on wages, oost of living, fringe benefits, 
specimen clauses and produotivity can be obtained 
tram these services. 
N~~ of Associat1o~ ~ Indystria~ ~esearch 
mstIty tion,., 
In add1tion to the labor ::l(~1"v1ces, data relating to 
colleot1ve bargaining is available .from a number of.' 
associat1ons or industrial research institutions • 
.. 
19Ibid 
20Ib1d, p.185 
N~ assooiations and institutions sponsor forums, 
conduct surveys and publish periodioals, booklets 
and artioles which are helpful in the preparations 
for negotiati. ons. 
"Among the industrial organizations (or oloso17 
related to them) are the Uational Assooia.tion 
of Mmlufacturers, the United States Ohamber of 
COll:ml;6rOe, the local Assooiated Industry groups .. 
the Society for the Advancement of Management, 
and the Amol"ioan Management ASSOCiation. .Among 
the private institutIons are the Anlerloan 
ArbItration Association, the Brookings Institu-
tIon, the National Bureau of Economio Researoh, 
The 11ational Industrial Conferenoe Board, the 
'rwentleth Century Fund, and the various labor 
relations cent62B of the eolleBElS and. universities." J. 
3. Th, Collect!." ~aln1DB Handboolg 
The question that arises now is how to put the information 
that has been gathered into a readily available and handy ror~ 
uMater1alto be used during negotiations will be readily available 
it placed 1n a hand folder by subjeots with an index in the front 
of the folder. R 22 It 18 important to have the gathered material 
organized 1n suoh a manner that it can be quicklY found. it 
neoessary during a negotiations session. 
One ot the important subjeot. contained tn the handbook 
should be the analysis of the firm's own labol" agreement. A 
possible technique to use was discussed previously on page. 8 and 
211b14 
22IUll and Hook, p.250 
15 
9. Agreement analysis sheets can be divided into lett and r1[;h.t 
hand 8ect~ions. The current agreement oa..."l be written in the left 
hand oolmnn 01' tl16 page. Directly across from the existing 
terminology in the right hand column, proposed changes and the 
reasons for them can be entered. Oomm.ents oan be l'l:l4de where 
the olauses have oaused grievances or diff1culty in contraot 
administration. 
In addition, the handbook should have a section on economio 
information such as fluctuation in the Oonsu.m.era - Price Index, 
analysis at firm's wages and productivity~ and aurveys of wages 
and i'ringes. Cost data such as .fringe benefits should be listed. 
4180 the handbook shou.ld contain s\U~ie8 baaed on consultation 
with foremen and the study or the grievance tile. Spaoe should 
be allocated for specimen clauses £rom labor agre~nt$ of other 
firms whioh rna::! be used in the future. Finally. excerpts .from 
pertinent article$ containing infol:"l11.t:1.t1on on the negotiating 
union may be inoorpora:ced. into tho handbook. Other material 
may be oontained depending upon tl~ partioular oollective bQrga1~ 
ing s1 tua t1on. 
4. DetermYl!t.a.o.n 9L i!1}o 4ot,H;a~ 1'l!lu>.o~1ate., fop t,l:~ .. CoPmIUlZ 
Apparently, there 1$ no set rule as to wtlO aotually negotiate 
for the oompany. uManngmuent Ie negotiations may be oonducted b7 
one peraonalono, or by a oommittee of several exeoutives or 
division heads, and poasib1'1, including theoolnpliUl.'1's attorney 
16 
or even an outside consultant." 23 Mide .from having line 
executives, attorneys, and outside consultants such as trade 
associations doing the nogotiutions, .firms employ trained 
personnel men to conduct negotiations along with day to day 
industrial relations activities. "For this reaSon, an inoreasing 
number ot oompanies have established industrial relations depart-
ments. the major function or which 1s the negotiation and the 
ad:m1n1stration ot labor oontracts. ft 24 
B. ~etpo~ ~s~~ l2 Obtain l~~o~tioa 
A questionnaire has baen utilized by the ,'triter as the basis 
1'01' securing information. The data sought was the ext en t to 
which finns tallow the practices discussed in the tirat part 01: 
this chapter. The questionnaire (see appendix hG)requests 
information in seventeen areas. In addition, at the oonolusion 
there is an open-end question asking for gen8!'al comments on. 
preparation for negotiation. 
1. Sele2t19!! of ~JWlPl. 
The listing of til'l'Wl to be 'surveyed was based on the 
"Directo17 of Large ~101er8 in the Chioago Metropolitan Arean • 
This directory is compiled by the Chicago Assooiation of 0ommeroe 
a..'I'l,d Industry. It includes all manul'acturing firms, by size in 
23R. O. Smyth and M. J. t.~rphy'. Bare~ain1nr\ ~i tb ,Q,rgani Z!<\ 
&loor, (llew York, 191\.8) II p.28 
24wltnf)Y, p.2 
17 
the counties o~ coo~, DuFage, Kane, Lake and Will in Illinois. 
In addition, it inoludes Lake County Ul Indiana. The listings 
are separa. ted by tile number of e:mployeea: Over one thousand 
employees oonstitutes one group; .five hundred to one thousand 
errnployees oonstitutes a seoond group; four hundred ninety nine 
or lesa employees const! tutes th.e third ~roup. l.l'he vv"riter was 
prinltll"lly interested in ·the first two t;roupitl.[,;s, therefore, these 
were seleoted to be surveyed. 
The group with over one thousand ernployees (large size) bad 
a listing o~ 193 firms and the group with five hundred ,to one 
thousand employees (medium size) had 185 finlls. 'l'herei'ore, total 
questionnaires mailed to :tlrms Was 378. The first question tucked 
was, "Does your firm bargain colleotively with a labor organiza-
tlonytt It the answer Was tty-es f', the individual completing the 
questionnaire was requested to complete the remainder of the 
survey. It' the answer was "no", the individual waB requested 
to return the survey with only the t'irst question answered. 
2. RetWBs Receives 
Table I. indicates the number and percentages of returned 
questionnairec both totally and by size faotor. 
t , 'jj 1 
Firma oy 
pis •• Bracket 
1,000+ 
~QQ to ,1,002 
Totals 
1 L g : 
TABLE I 
rfumbe.l" 
Sent 
193 
1&2. 
378 
T , 
: : 
18 
::: :: =: ii, :=::::'t : :! ! 
Numbs:, 
Returned 
110 
....9&. 
202 
AI can be observed from the above, a higher peroentage of 
returned quest1o~"1res was receivod from the large £irms. 
The returned questionnaires are broken down by a aeries of 
classificationsl Firat a distinction is made between firms that 
negotiate with a union and non-unionized firms" second there are 
those firms which did not desire to participate in the aurv~ ~d 
thad theN are thoae firms reported out or business. '.fable II 
shows this breakdown. 
TABLE II 
lroMBER OF Ul~IOllIZED ANDH>lt"",UlIIONlZED Il1IRMS 
l. r [ =- m I , , j ,=" e ! ,,'= 1 e; i I = ! tl: ; : :H : ; , t 
Firms or Number 1'10%1- Would Not Out of 
SiZ8 Braoket Retumed Unionized Unionized Particivate Business 
1,,000 ... 110 76 23 7 2 
$QO t2 1,292 ~ ...5lt: J.2 6 i. 
-
Total 202 132 53 13 4 
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Using the number of returned questionnaires as 100%. the 
above Table II can be translated into percentages. Table III 
shows the peroentage 0·£ unionized and non-unionized firms. 
l.cABLE III 
, ! q • 
. Pt'rms" by lfumber 
Size Braoket Retum$d Uni.ona.zed 
1,000+ 100% 70.9% 
$10 ,to 1,OOQ +QO ~8.I 
All Firms 
Non ..... Would Not " .. out ot 
pnion1zed , Pal'tic1pate Bus1.ne., 
20.9'; 
.l?,,6 
Baaed on tho above two tables, a. significant comparison 
oan be made. When all tl:t'n1S are taken into oonsideration. 
approximately two-thirds or 132 ot the firms negotiate with a. 
union. Iwwever l when a distinotion is lnade by size faotor. 
almost '71;:; (78) of the large fll'mS are unionized while only 
abou.t 595& (54) of the mediUJll a1aed firm$ bargain with a union. 
This is not to be interpreted to mean that a f1r.m 1e entlre17 
unionized. ~1e qllestlon asked in the survey was whether the fir.m 
barGained with Q labor organization. Oonsequently, a unionized 
£irm would be one whioh negotiates with a union to any degree. 
C HApriER II 
TIIB SUHVh:I 
The current chapter will analyze survey information on the 
internal and external preparations, the colleotive bargaining 
handbook, and a determination of who actually' negotiates :for the 
compan.y. 
A. ~temA& .frep!!t:at1o~! 
1. qonsultatien W1tA Foremep 
The su:rvey indicates that 68 ot the large firms seek the 
suggestions and opinions of foremen regarding possible revision 
in the agreement, while 10 of the large firms do not. Of the 
edium sized firms, 4·6 ot them do seek the foremen's assistance 
hile eight ot the medium sized firms do not. Table IV. lC"'irms 
S.6king Assistance of Floremen, reads as ,follows; 
TABLE IV 
pmMS SEEKING ASSISTANOE OF FOREMEn 
Aa can be seen from the above Table IV, the greater majority 
the firms in both groups do seek the a.dvioe ot their .foremen. 
en one compa.res tirms by' size the correlation is quite close. 
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The following are some comments on how Republic Steel 
Corporation arranges its oonferences with toremen. "In soliciting 
the opinions and suggestions of foremen in advance of negotiations, 
eatings are held with eaoh department supervisory staff to invite 
their grievance experience, oomntents and suggestions on revision ot 
clauses and clarifying portions of the contraot. This is done we1 
in advance of the negotiationaso the acoUll'1Ulated ideas may be 
studied and oompiled." 
2. Stu91 9L Gzt1evanc! Fill 
i'he seoond item of internal preparation 1s a study of the 
grievance file, looking into grievanoes acoruing sinoe the last 
egatiations. Based on the survey, 63 of the large firms make a 
study ot the grievance file and 15 firms do not. Of the medium 
sized firms, 42 make such a study and 12 do not. 
TABLE V 
FIRMS WHICH STUDY GRIEVANCE FILE 
Large Firms 
As can be observed from Table V, a large number of the .firms 
surveyed do make an exooninat1on ot the grievance rile. The size 
bracket ot ~le firm does not appear to have any bearing sinco 
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8 " ad 1 It n here are lj.) and 7 1'0 respeotively, answer n8 yes, Some fir111s 
"la.borated on answering "noll such as, Jewel Tea Company, "We have 
~e'!!'Y' few grievanoes. However, we try to a.soertain e:mployoe 
Hs-satisfa.ct1on and the cause of' it. U Acme Steel Company stated, 
tlnot considered significant sinoe the nUl:uber ot: grievances on .fl1e 
ls very small. n The extreme was exemplified by Pheoll Manufactur-
ing Oompany. "We have not had a written grievance 1n .five years." 
l'rom these statements, it appeal's that the .firms not l11Qk1ng a studT 
.f the file may be those with rather infrequent grievances. 
3. CemPax-1sop.!! Wif5es Viltp "Coopt $)1' Liv1ns." Chanse,s 
Next, there is the comparison of wage increases granted with 
hanges 1n the Index of GonsunwX>'8 t Prices for the period since the 
sst negotiations. The surv~ indioates that 56 of the large firma 
.aka a comparison and 19 of these firms do not. Under the medium 
1~ classifioation, 1~6 ~iPm8 do and seven rirma do not make suoh 
Three large .firms and one medium firm did not answer 
is question. The results are shown Ul Table VI. 
TABLE VI 
FIRMS COMPARING WAGES WI11];1 COST OF LIVI1JG CHAUGES 
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AS can be observed from Table VI, a larger pe~eentage ot the 
medium sized firms make comparisons ot wage increases to the 
Changes 1n Cost of Living. 
4. ADllY;:8i,S 9l. 'Wyes JaS! ~roductivitz 
As a step in preparation, studr of wages may inolude a study 
of average strair:ht time hourly' rates, of weekly earnings and of 
annual earnings. Among the large firms, 70 firms make an analysts 
ot the average straight tL~e hourly rates, 30 firma analyze the 
weekl,. earnings, and 28 :make an analys1s of the annual earnings J 
three firms make no analys1s. Fitty ot the medium Sized firms 
analyze the average straight time hourly rates, 25 firms make a 
studT of the weekly earnings, 16 firms go over the annual earnings 
and three firms make no analysis. Table VII illustrates the above 
findings. The totals ape larger than the total ot :t'1r.ms in the 
sample, because a number ot the firma made a wage anal,..i. baaed 
on more than one time period. 
TABLE VII 
TYPES Oli' WAGE AllALYSES IilADE 
!aa An!lJs1s Based On .tar,,- F1rms l4ed.1a Firma Tgt,l. 
Average stl"aight time 
hourly rates 70 50 120 
~Veekl:y earnings 30 25 55 
Annual earnings 28 16 44 
Uo !PI¥'.1! 13i 9~ 6 ota 8 ~2~ 
It 1s olear that the most oommon torm of wage analysis is 
based on average straight time hourly rates, followed by weekly 
earnings, and then annual earnings. The vast majority ot .firma 
sm-veyed make a '(flags analysis. Only six .firma or l~.5% out of a 
total 132 make no analysis. 
As has been stated in the .first ohapter, ~age 5) there are 
three basic approaches th.a.t oan be used to tie wage demands to 
increases in produotivity. changes 10 productivity relatiVe to 
the oompany. the industry, oX' the nation as a whole. 
The returns show that ~.B of the large tiX'ms considered 
ohange. in produotiv1t,v relative to wage adjustments based on 
their oompany, 17 baaed on the industry, seven on the nation as 
a whol., and 23 firma do not consider ru~ges in productivity. 
On the othett hand, in the medium sized firma, 21 ot them oonsider 
ohanges in productiv1t1 based on their company, 13 baaed on the 
industry, three on the nation as a whole, and 23 f1rn18 do not 
consider changes 10 produotivity. 2able VIII shows these finding. 
TABLE VIII 
CHAUGES IN PHODUCTIVITY - BASES USED 
Baaed on Gomp&n7 21 
Based on Indus try 
Based on Nation 
rIot COQ!idered 
Total.a 
17 
7 
23 
95 
1.3 
3 
23 
60 
30 
10 
155 
• 
2$ 
'lth,e totals are larger than the tota.l sample because a 
particular f~ may, and otten does, determine ohangestn 
productivity by more than one of the methods. Oons.quent~, the 
I 
basic comparison should be between fIrma that consider productiv-
It7 by any one of the methods and those firms that do not study 
it at all. The percentage ot l.arge i'irma that deterruine changes 
in productivity by arl7 ot the above methods 1s 70.$. In oontrast 
to this, only 57 .l~ pel" cent of the :medium sized firms make arJ1' 
effort to determine changes in productivi~. A number of the 
firms indioated that productivity 1s a ditf~oult thIng to 
determine. One individual stated that nproductivity being 80 
difficult to definitely prove, We stay away trom it completely 
in oolleotive bargaining.u Another has .found that productlvit;r 
iS t "Ve%7 diffioult to evaluate". "We regard the concept of 
productivity as being v1rtually impossible to relate to wages" 
is the opinion of a third fi~ 
A number of the firms that oonsidered changes in productivity 
based on the company, indicated a direct tie-in with the estab-
lished incanti ve I&Ys tam. .A sample GOlDman t made by Johnson & 
Johnson was, "With the Standard Minute Incentive System covering 
our emplo;rees, we are able to get a fairly accurate fix as to the 
progress of productivity by direct labor. We do not go further 
than thst.lI The Budd Company' noted that "Produotivity 1s 
reflected in earnings of inoentive paid employees in production 
operations. No productivity study on hourly non .... productive 
workers. 'f rrhus in a number ot firms, the study 01.' productivity 
is limited to an onstine incentive system and non-incentive 
workers would not have productivity computed. 
5. COmRuta,tio;g..2t Cost ,of FrinBe Benet:!. t,e 
The computation of' the eost of' fringe benef'its appears to be 
a praotice followed by a large majority of the finns surveyed. 
OUt of 18 large firms, 73 do aompute the cost of .fr.1nge benefits. 
Of the 54 medium sized :Clrms. 51 stated that they do make suah 
computations" Table IX indicates the number an.d peroentage of 
firms that oompute the cost of' fringe benefits. 
TABLE IX 
• 
:rate] Xes c:f ~Q d .' • U t ~, 6.4 Large Firma 18 73 93.6 ;) 
,Medium i"1:rma 
Totals l~~ xi ~,.lJ: 9 .9 . ~ ~.6 .1 
1 r 
Both the large and medium 61zed firms have a very large 
percentage of firms oomputing fringe costs. 
6. Pre.tailed Anil:z:s3:s .2t ,atm Labor Agreement 
This analysis includes an exrumtnation of the entire labor 
agreement for phraseology whioh 1s vague, inconsistent, or 
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ambiguous. Based on the survey, the vast majority ot reporting 
tirms :make a detailed analysis ot their own labor agreement. OUt 
or 78 large :firms, 75 of t~hem do it on a clause by olause basis. 
P1.fty two of the 5lj. medium sized firms make suoh an analysis. 
Table X shows that a large peroentage of both large and medium 
sized firms follow this practice. 
TABLE X 
FIliUS MAKING ANALYSIS OEl OWN LABOR AGIillEIi!ENT 
I • , Ii I' 
::Coital Xea d e ig % 
Large Firms 78 15 96.2 3 3.-8 
t1sdium Firi! ~ ~ ~6 ~ 2 ~:6 ¥ota 8 : S 
1 , 
As ean be observed from the above Table X. size does not 
appear to have muoh bearing on the ex~nt of analysis of a firm's 
labor agreement. 
1. ~ata Pb~~ined Frq~ Co~trollel 
As stated previously, (page 9) ODe of the key individuals 
the negotiator should oonsult is the oontroller of the fi~ 
Information on comparison of company wages with fluctuations in 
cost of living, analysis of wages and produotivity and oost of 
fringe benefits oan be obtained, at least in part, from the 
controller. Dassd on the survey, 11 out of 78 large firms 
solicit the assistanoe or the oontroller ror the purpose of 
28 
preparing facts and flg~wes to be used in negotiations. Of the 
54 medium sized firms, 43 solioit the assistance of the 
controller. 
Large l?irma 
lI4edi;qm Firma , Totall 
j •• 
TABLE Xl 
ASSISTANOE SUPPLIED BY THE OOlfl'ROLLBR 
Yes 
71 
As can be seen from Table Xl, a greater percentage of large 
firms solioit the assistance of the controller in obtaining 
information preparatory to negotiations. One tir.m reported, 
", .. 
uA member of the Accounting Department is on our negotiating 
team." This 1s an indioation or the type of olose oooperation 
that oan eXist between the negotiator and the controller'. offi08_ 
This ooncludes the report on the internal preparations shown 
in the survey. The second large area covered in the questionnaire 
is external preparations, Qr the colleotion ot information fram 
sources outside the f1r.m. 
B. External lre2aratipns 
1. SurveX. ot WKO! ~ FriPB,o !3enefite 
Surveys ot wages and fringe benefits a8 stated previously 
(page IO) can indicate to the firm whetLer or not it is in line 
with the "patternn • In the large firma, 47 make the survey based 
on competing firma 1n the entire industry, 37 or them survey 
competing l'irms in the Ohicago area, 40 rJake a study based on 
other firms in the Ohicago area and five .ri~8 make no survey. 
In the medium size category, 30 survey competing firms in the 
entire industry', 27 only competing flrmf1.1 in the Ohicago area, 35 
study data trom other firms in the Chicago area and three .firma 
make no survey. It must be remembered that a number ot the fil"m8 
in both categories made surveys in more than one area. Table XII 
indicates the frequency with which firms made each type ot survey. 
TABLE XII 
WAGE AND FRINGE SUHVEYS 
I : It, !.:; : , j : ! i ; i Wge : ~ I,· ·11 Area of Survey 11leium Firma Firma Totals 
Oompeting Firma -l:;ntlre Indust17 47 30 77 
Competing Firma .. Chicago Area 37 27 64 
Other Firms .. Chicago Area 40 35 75 
No Survey Made 5 .3 8 
The most frequent area of survey 1s competitors in the 
industry, followed elosely by non-competitors in the Cb1c8io 
111 
area. The great majority of firma do conduct some type ot survey. 
or the large firms, 93.656 make a survey in at least one ot the 
areas while 91l-.4s~ of the :medium sized i'irma do. 
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The following 1s a description o£ the method ot approach 
Campbell Soup Compa.ny uses in beginning a survey. "Looally vie 
begin surveying oompan1es in the Chicago area about two or three 
months before negotiations begta. The questionnaire we use covers 
such areas as recent wage increases,. job rates, vacation and 
holiday practices, fringe bene£lts (insurance and penSion pro-
grams), etc." 
2. Analls,§ SJ;£. Mre!m!nt~ 2! Other F1ms 
As was stated 1n the first chapter, (page 11) it is important 
that the negotiator have a knowledge of tl~ clauses In the labor 
agreements negotiated by other firms. It is to the negotiator'. 
advantage it he has advance knowledge of "patterns" which are 
developing. The various tll'1'f1$ responded to the fourth question 
on the questionnaire in the following manner. Thirty two ot the 
large firms make a systematic study of the agreements of oompanies 
in the various industries in the Ohioago area, 53 study only those 
of compan1es in the same industry in the Chicago area, 59 firms 
make a study of agreements which have been negotiated by the same 
union with which they deal, ten f1rtns make studies of other types, 
and seven f1rms make no study. Of the ten firms that make studies 
ot other types, the most common (seven firms) was of agreements of 
oompanies 1n the same industry on a national basiS. One .firm 
based ita study on midwest oompanies in the same industry. 
Another firm studies agreements in the areas where 1 t has pla.nts 
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operating. Finally. one firm only undertakes such studies when it 
is, "necessary to 3ain further insight on a particular labor 
problem that may arise." 
In the medium sized firms, 2S make a systematic study of the 
agreements ot companies in various industries in tho Chicago area, 
35 study those companies in the same industry' in th.e Ohicago area. 
39 firms make a study ot agreements of companies Which negotiate 
with the same union, ten firms make studies of o~~or types and two 
firma make no study. Ot the ten firms that make studies of other 
types, rive study agl'eements ot companies in the same industry on 
a national basis. Three firms analyze the agreements of "pattern 
makersu , Bueh as the steel and automobile corporations. 
TABLE XlII 
ANALYSES OF AGREEMENTS OF OTHFJR FIHMS 
II 
In Various Industries .Chgo. area 32 
In Same Industry - Ohgo. area 
Whioh negotiate with srune union 
Other 
In srune industry .. National 
In same industry - Midwest 
Where Have Plants Operating 
Study Made Only \nlsn Necessary 
Pattern Makers ... Steel-Autos 
No Study Made 
53 
59 
10 
7 
( 7) 
el) 
(1) 
(1) 
'I. 
25 51 
35 88 
39 98 
8 18 
2 
(5) (1~ 
(3) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(3) 
9 
32 
As indicated in Table XlII, the most oommon area o~ study is 
the agreement of a corapany which negotiates with the same union as 
the firm surveyed. Next, is the agreement of a company in the sam 
industry in the Ohicago area. It should be noted that a firm 
frequentlY makes a study by more than one area. This practIce of 
studying agreements of other f1rms appears to be quite extensive. 
Of the large firms, 94.9~ make stUdies of some sort winl. 96.3% 01' 
the medium sized firms do. 
3. Researo~ Into ~qsic Obj~ctives g[ Nesot1atiES U~on 
!rhis research consists in trying to determine the union's 
basie objectives on wages and other issues, as indioated by what 
the 100a1s are currently negotiating in the area or industry. ot 
the 78 large sized firms, 71 try to determine the union's objec. 
tives. Negative answers were received from the remaining seven 
flr-ma. Forty seven of the 54 medium sized firms stated that they 
attempt to determine the union's objeotives; the other seven make 
no attempt to do so. 
,. F 
...... 
. .,. II' Iz 
Large Pir.um 
Medium Firms 
. 
Totals 
TABLE XIV 
EXTENT TO v1HIOH F'IRMS TRY '1,10 
DETt'~JUlm mamps BASIC OBJ"BOTIVES 
. 
. " 
Total Yes c"f (() l{o 
U .. 
78 71 91.0 7 
~4 lt1 81.Q 7 
132 118 89.4 ~. 
, . J. 
, " 
% 
. 
9.0 
13,0 
10.6 
•• 
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Table xrv shoW's that approximately 90>; of the i'irma do try to 
determine the union's basic objeotives en wages and other issues 
that t·he looals are ourrently negotiating il1. the area or industry'. 
4. Us.Et. 9L the Services 
As has been stated previous~J (page 13) a labor relations 
servioe oan furnish a readily available souroe of neoded informa-
tion. There are three primary labor relations services in use 
today: The Bureau of National At.fairs, Oommeroe Clearing House, 
and Prentioe-Hall. In the large t':trm group, 52 use DNA, 28 
Prentioe Hall, and 26 have Oommeroe Olearing House; six use other 
servioes and ten firms utilize none of' the servioes. Of' the six 
firms that utilize other servioes, four malte use of L"'l.fol"1nation 
sent out by the industry of whioh the firm 1s a part. 
In the medium firm group, 18 ut1lize Bureau of National 
Affairs, 15 Prentioe-Hall, 15 Oommeroe Olearing House, tour firma 
use other services, and 17 firms utilize no service. Of the tour 
firms that utilize other services, three make use ot labor servia 
put out by the industry of Which the firm is a part. It shOUld be 
noted that a good number ot these firms mnke use of more than one 
sElrv1co: some firms had two, while others have access to three 
services. Table XV illustrates the use of labor servioes. 
LOYCL.A 
U ~~ I V E H S I Ty 
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TABLE XV 
USE OF LABOR nEUTrONS IUFOHMiVl1IOIJ SEHvrcES 
F 11 f j p. 
Large l~irms ,T.otals . 
Bureau or National Affairs 
Prentioe-Hall 
Commerce Clearing House 
other Servioe 
Iio Service 
, 1 
52 
28 
26 
6 
10 
18 
15 
15 
4 
17 
10 
43 
41 
10 
27 
.-
A number of signifioant points can be del~ived ;froIll Table x.v. 
First. Bureau of llations1 A.ffail~s appears to be by tar the nlQst 
popular form of labor relations infol:"rllation service among the 
large firms and by a smaller ra.argin in the medium sized firms. 
Prentioe-Hall ranks second with the large firms, i'ollowed olosely 
by Commerce Clearing House. In the medium sizedsroup, Prentice-
Hall and Gommorce Olearing House are used by the same number ot 
fir:rns. In the large i'irlll 013. tegory. 87 It 2~' use some form ot labor 
service while in the medium firma, only 68.55~ use some tOrln of 
labor service. 
5. Use 2t Assoo!atl~ or ~dustr~iesoS£oE In2tltut1ons 
Data relating to colleotive bargaining is availa.ble from a 
number ot aanociationa or industrial researoh institutions. 
Inoluded among these organizations are the American Management 
3.5 
Associa.tion, National Assoolation of 111anufacturers, l:lational 
Industrial Conferenee Board and United States Gluuuber ot Con~nerce. 
The returns show many companies in eaoh group belong to w1d use 
materials supp11ed by these associations. 
Sat.,. one ot the large sized firms belong to the American 
ManageD'lent AssoolatL on, 1t..3 to the l~ational Assooiation ot 
Manui"act'l.l.rers, 49 to the Nationa.l Industrial Conference Board. 
33 to the United States Ohamber of Oommerce and 30 to other 
similar organizationsl state manufacturers' associations, looal 
employer's associations, trade assooiations. and personnel or 
industrial relations organizations. 
, 
In the medium size firm oategory, 3iJ. belong to the Amerioan 
l!wnagement Association. 31 to the National Association ot 
Manufaoturers, 18 to the National Industrial Conterence Board. 
23 to the United States Ohamber ot Commerce and 25 belong to other 
similar organizations) split rather evenly between state manu-
facturers associations, looal employer's associations, trade 
associations, and personn~l or industrial relations organizations. 
j i1 : I 
TABlS XVI 
11EIJBEHSHIP ni ASSOcIATlorm OR 
IlmUSrrHIAL HESEAiWH :nm rrI'l1]'I:IONS 
t : If t . I ; 
Name pt Assooiation, Large Fi~ 
American Management Association 61 
National Association of 
Manuraeturers 43 
National Industrial Conference 
Board 4·9 
United States Cha~ber of Commerce 33 
Other 30 
'No Membership 1 
, . • 
; , 
TQta11L. 
34 
31 74 
18 67 
23 56 
25 55 
.3 4 
...... I 
As oan be seen, (Table XVI) the ~nerican Management Associa-
tion has the largest membership in both the large and medium 
sized firms. 
This concludes the discussion oi~ the gathering of da.ta and 
other information from both internal and external soUrces. It 
still leaves two important areas to be examined. }~irst, the 
matter of who brin.ga this in.fol"mation together into an easily 
acaesaible i'o:rm and seoondly. who actually negotiates tor the 
company after preparations have been aoxnpleted. We shall discuss 
these aspoots of the prepare. tion for negotia:t.ions in the next two 
sections. 
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c. ~$ CoJ.lect;1v.f! B!rgaiBioo HlndbQo~ 
1118 purpose of a handbook 1s to put all of tho oollected 
information into a readily available and handy form. The survey 
indioates that 40 out of 78 large firms compile a colleotive 
bargaining handbook containing basic information to be used in 
negotiations. Twenty-fow out of 5lt medium sized firms :make up 
such a handbook. 
FIRMS C01:1PILII'lG COLLEC'llIVE BARGAIHIIIG WUIDBOOKS 
1 fj ; : ; 1 I : . ; : : i t j , : it i 1:11 ;: J ! ; 
Total Yes % lio ccr ~ 
.: 
, 
• .. , 
Large Fl1rms 78 40 51.3 38 48.7 
Medig ]1!1l!! 2.k ~ ~.~ 32 . ~16 
TotalS 132 64 48.5 68 51.5 
, 
• • 
Table XVII shows that only a little over 50% 01: the large 
.firms compile a handbook, while less than 4.5% of the medium sized 
firms do so. Less than half of all the firms make a systematic 
preparation of this type. 
From. the survey returlls thel"e seems to be no general rule as 
to who is in charge of oolleetlng the information needed for the 
bargaining sessions. The listings in Table XVIII indioate why. 
TAI~LE XVIII 
PERSON IN CHARGE OF COLLECTING nWORMATION FOHBARGAIl{Il~G 
Industrial or Labor Relations ~~ager 
Personnel Itlanager or Director 
Industrial Relations Staft 
Personnel Department 
Vice President - Administration 
Vice President - Manufacturing 
Industrial Rels. tions l~ianager and 
: ::: :: :: :: 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
General or Plant Supervisor 
Personnel Manager and Labor Attorney 
Plant Manager 
Employee Relatione Manager and Viage Adm;J,nlatrator 
Personnel Assistant 
1 
1 
Employee Relations Manager 
Negotiating Comr:1i ttee - Represent All Sections of 
Oomp8.U'f ' 
General Superintendent and 1~ractur1ng Engineer 
Personnel Manager and Superintendent of Manu.faoturing 
and Company Attorney 
1 Oentral. Statt Specialist .. Labor Relations and Sa:rety 
J EersQn in OharS! Not Indicated 
i Industriai or Labor Melatlons Manager 14 Pera.onnel Manager or Director 
2 Industrial Relations Staft 
2 General Manager 
2 Plant Manager and Personnel Director 
1 Employe. Itelations rl:anager 
1 Employee Relations Start 
1 Viae President and Labor Attorner 
1 Trade Association 
1 Industrial. Relations Wanager and Plant Manager 
1 Vice President - Operations 
1 Viee ;President, Sooretar;y-Treasurer and 
Personnel Director 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Personnel Director and Attorney 
V1ee President 
V1c:e presidont and Personnel Director 
Plant Manager, Plant Superintendent, Personnel 
Manage%- and Indus tria'! Engineering liIanager 
Plant Superintendent and Chief Factory Accountant 
President, Ms,nutaoturing Heads, and Direotor 
of Personnel. 
Pj)rsonnel Assista~ P~an~ b~aKer ana bor Attorney Person in Gharge No Indicated 
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}~o:m the listing of titles, it appears tha.t in both large 
and medium sized firms, the responsibility for oolleoting infor-
mation is most frequentl7 in the l1ends ot the Industrial or Labor 
Helatlons Manager; the second most frequent title 1s the Personnel 
Manager or Director. Beyond thIs the titles vary gI'eatly \1i th no 
degree ot frequenoy for anyone. 
D. De terrllisa.tlonof ,who, Act\1!!l~ ,N,es,otlates f,or the OOaRNll 
Under this section, an attempt was made to determ.1ne who 1s 
responsible for actua.lly conducting tho negotiations. In tt~ 
large firms, 58 have an Industrial Relations r,ianager conduot the 
negotiations; 2" .firms have an officer of the company. nine have 
a labor attorney, three __ l::tave a labor relations counselor, five 
use a trade assooiatl on representative and 12 firms have other 
individuals negotiate: seven UIU, the plant manager, three the 
general supex-intendent, one a controllor and one an employee 
relations director. 
In the modium sized firms, hI have an Industria.l Relations 
Manager oonduct the negotiations, 21 use an officer ot' the C('.')1fIparl7, 
14 bave a labor attQl"ney. one has a la.bor relations counselor. 
five have trade associations represent them and 1$ 1'irms have 
other individuu1s negot1ate; nine being plant managers., t\VO 
general superintendents, one an employee relations mana.ger. one a 
controller and one an industrial engineering manager. 
'liABLE XIX 
INDIVIDUALS RESPONSIBLE FOa OOl'lDUC'J:!ING If8GO'l'IA:il reus 
t:i!'ie £ i\itellum 
Firms l;;'lrma Total! 
Industrial Relatlona Manager 58 41 99 
Officer of Company 27 21 ~.8 
Labor Attorne,. 9 14 2,3 
Labor Relations Counselor .3 1 4 
Trade Assooiation .5 .5 10 
Othe.r 12 1$ 27 
Table XIX shows that in both the large and medium sized firma, 
the Industrial Relationa Manager is the individual who most 
frequently conduot. negotiations. Officers of the compan1 rank 
seoond, followed by labor a.ttorneys. 
It should be noted that in a number of cales firms had a 
"team" negotiating. In some instances the team was made up of 
an officer of the company" Industrial Relations Manager .. and a 
labor attorne,.. lhuneroua other combinations of individuals were 
reported in the returns. Perfection Gear OOlT.l.p&ll,. has set up its 
negotiating prOSlTe.nt in the following :manner. 
"In. actual negotiatIons. an attorney trom a firm specializing 
in labor law acts as the companyfs spoltesman. Assisting him 
as a prinoipal negotiator is the company's personnel di.reotor 
who has had considerable experienoe and handles industrial 
relations problems with the union throughout the contract 
life as well as the administrative funotions of a personnel 
of'flcer. . Titles are otten m1slead:nti as to actual respon-
sibilitIes. authority and functions. 
E. G~n$ral Comments 
The last part ot the questionnaIre asked tor any .tilrther 
eom.ments that would assist in understanding the soope of prepara-
tions. one of the first points mentioned was ooncerned with 
timing the preparatIon tor negotiations. Mar_ont Automotive 
Produots, Inc. says, "pI-epallation. tor negotiating begins during 
the current negotiations. Itema raised and passed over~ alluded 
to, or ignored are noted and filed in a folder for next year." 
Ingersoll Produots Division, Borg-Warner Corporation makes a 
similar oomment: "Negotiations with u.s is a continuing matter 
(daill") even though not at the bargaining table. li10st information 
is gathered monthly to alert us to any problem area, if a:ny.lt A 
number 0'/ flrm.s state that they strive to be better prepared tor 
the negotiation sessions than the union. Stewart~Warner Corpora-
tion states, '*We attempt to be fully prepared, and if possible. 
better prepared than the union for eaoh negotiation session." 
Along the same lines, another firm reports, nWe anticipate 
demands and have our proposal ready. Our reoent negotiations were 
oompleted in two sessions beoause ot this approaoh. It Electric 
Storage Battery Company remarked, "We try to accumulate as much 
data as possible prjor to negotiating time. ~is data ia helpful 
hen considering union proposals and when presenting a omp any 
repossla ." 
Jewel ~lea Company, Inc. observed that the extent ot prepare. ... 
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tiona should vary wi th the type of contract. l1il'1l6 scope of 
prepare. tion varies direotly with the importance and oOIriple.x1 ty 
of the oontraot involved. To some extent, it also varies aocord-
ingly to whether it is an industry or oompany nesotiated contract. 11 
This oonoludes a disoussion of the results of the st..lrvey. It 
is realized that all possible practioes were not explored but the 
intention was to cover those whioh were oonsidered most important. 
OHAPIJ.'ER III 
SUUJ.!:i.ARY ~ COlifCLUS;&O:! 
It \iVould not be possible to make a flat statement to the 
• effect that firms in the Chicago area. do or do not adequate17 
prepare for collective bargaining. It is felt that the only 
possible way to pass any judgment is to take the preparations on 
a step by step basls. 
There are oertain practices which both large and medium sized 
firms appear to utilize with a high degree of rrequency. These 
include consulting foremen regarding the existing labor agreement, 
com.putation of the cost of fringe benefits, a detailed analysis 
of their own agreement. and research into basic objectives of the 
negotiating union.. The degree of frequency in this group is 85% 
of the firms or higher. 
Other practices are employed with less frequenoy by one or 
both of the large and mediunl sized. firms. Among theae is a study 
of the grievance file which only about 80% of both groups utilize. 
A comparison of wages with changes in the cost of living 1s made 
by only 72% of the large firms and by 85~; of' the medium sized ones. 
Same practices are employed in only a partial manner. Almost 
all of the large and medium Sized firms lnake an analysis of wages. 
This analysis consists ot determining the avel'age stra.ight time 
hourly rate of pay. Hc)\vever, loss than half as many firms make a 
age w1alysis based on weekly earnings or annual earnings, It 18 
felt by the writer that any wage analysis should include studies 
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ove~ at least a year, to determine the income af1~eets of laY'-o:Cta 
and shut-downs that may have occurred. 
Another element of preparation whioh appears to be used with 
little frequency i8 an analysIs of productivIty. When one considr. 
the expansion of' demands by the trade unions for a share of the 
increase tn produotivity, one would think that firms should at 
least make a study of this factor. Yet only about 70% ot the large 
firms and $75& of the medium 8ized ones made any effort to determine 
changes in produotivity on e.rrr basla. The dlf'ticulty 01' finding 
authentI0 data may be a faot~. 
A number of practices were Wled by f1rmB in one s1ze group 
with great ~equcnoy and witn leas frequency by firms in the other 
size group. One of the practices in point Is the obta1ning of 
1ntormation from the controller. In the large-firma group, 91% 
solicit the assistance of the controllel" while only about ~~ of 
the medium sized firma do. Another practice whioh talls in this 
catego~ is the us. of labor relations information services. 
Approx1matelT 6~ ot the large firma subsoribe to some labor 
servioe while onl768% of the medium sized firms have ant service. 
Ftr.ma in both groups appear to make surveys ot wages and 
~ing. benefits with a high degree of frequency. Although the 
~eas surveyed are not oammon to all firms, (ent!l"e 1ndU.atr;y. 
Phioago area, etc.). about 94Jb of both firm groups make SUM'e78 
~t wages and fringea, The sme thing can be sa1d tor an analyosis 
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of the agreements of other fir.ms. Again, although the area of 
ooncentration of study varies (various industries or same 1ndustr.y, 
Ohlcago area, etc.), the great majol'i't7 ot firms make some type of 
studT. Of the large fJ.rms. 95% made a study and in the medium 
firms, 96~ made such a studT. 
MembershIp in .. sociations or organizations supplring 
industrial relation research findings 1s quite prevalent. Large 
firms appear to belong to more (.3.0 on the average) than the 
medium s-1zed firms (2.4 on the average). The most popular 
organisation in both groUps 18 the American Management Association. 
OnlY' one large sized and three :medium sized firma belong to no 
assoaiation. 
The writer was rather disappointed when he analyzed the surveJ 
material on colleotive bargaining handbooks. It was found that 
aDJ.y 51% of the large f1rms and Ll'~~ oi" the medium .firma compiled 
such a handbook. 
As to who 1s in charge of colleoting information tor oollectlvJ 
~arga:tnlng, no set rule oan be applied. In both firm oategories, 
the Industrial Relations Manager and the Fersonnel ulanager arc 
named n:tOst frequently but beyond this there is a great variet,. 
in the titles listed. 
The question of who aotually negotiates for the oompanY' has 
some interesting results. The individual most frequently named 
~s the Industrial Relations 1~ger. This individual was named 
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!by 58 large firma and by 41 medium sized firma. However, this is 
not to be interpreted to mean that trle Industrial Relations 
Manager is solely responsible for actually oonduoting ~le nego-
tiations. In approximately 50% of all firms where ,the Industrial 
Relations Manager is designated, he shares the responsibility 
~ith at least one other person. 
As stated previously. it is felt that an absolute statement 
.as to the adequaoy or prep.ara tion cannot be made. WIla t were 
felt to be areas ot weakness in tl'.16 firms t preparations have been 
brought out and discussed. To conolude, it is the writer's 
opinion that when both parties to negotiations are adequ.ately 
prepared. the tone of bargaining will be based more on fact and 
le8s en emotion. 
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APPENDIX I 
January 4, 1958 
TO THE INDUSTRIAL HEUTIONS DIREO'l'ORI 
I am a oandidate tor a Master's Degree in Labor Halations at 
Loyola Uni vers1 ty. hV final curriculum requirement for gradua t1 OIl 
Is the completion of an acceptable thesls. 
I have chosen as rtI!J topic, "PRE-COLLECTIVE BARGAINIUG 
PRACfl'IOES OF FIHlflS IN THE CHIOAGO AREA". As a source of material 
for rq thesis I am. conducting an impartial survey of 390 companies 
in the Ohicago Metropolitan .A.l-ea. 
Enclosed is a questionnaire which I trust you will read, 
complete and return to me not later than Januar1 21, 1958. 
Upon completion of this thesis and the tabulation of results. 
I will upon request, be hapPY' to furnish you with a summary of 
the findings. 
Paul Prot.au 
122 north Austin Blvd. 
Oak park, 1111no1s 
Stnoerely yours, 
Paul Proteau 
, 
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PLEASE RETURN 1j,10 S Paul Proteau 
122 N. Austin Blvd. 
Oak Park, Illinois 
fjiEST 'Olil·Jhlrq;; 
Name ______________________ ___ Tltle_· ______________________ _ 
OompanY. ____________________ _ Address ______________________ _ 
1. Does your t~ bargain oolleotively with 
2. 
a labor organization? Yes___ No ___ 
(If your answer to the first question is yes, please oontinue 
to complete the survey. If your answer is no, then disregard 
the :remainder of the survey and. J21,ease re tgrn 1. t to the 
writer with only the first question answered.) 
Do you make a thorough stud,. ot the grievance 
fl1e tor the perlod sinoe the last n6Botla~ ons? Yes 
-
3. Do you make an analysiS of your current contract 
on a clause by clause basis for purposes ot 
revision or removal trom the contraot? 
4. Do you make a systematic study of the labor 
5. 
oontracts ot 
_ Companles ot various industries in the Chicago area? 
_ Companies in same industry in the Ohicago ar~a? 
___ Companies which negotiate with sanw Unlon as yourself, 
_ other (Please expla1n) _____________ _ 
Do you try to determine your Un10n t s 
objeotives on wages and other lssues 
the looals are ourrentl,. negotiating 
area or industry? 
basic 
that 
in the 
Yes_ No_ 
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6. Do you consider ohanges in the ttCost of 
Livingft relative to wage adjustments .for 
the period since the last contract? Yes_ No_ 
7. Do you make a wage analysis ot employees covered as tOl 
-
-
Average stl"aight time hourly rates? 
Weekly earnings? 
-
Annual earnings 
lio analysis 
lnade 
8. Do you consider ohanges in produotivity relative to wage 
adjustments baaed on 
_ Your Company? 
___ Your Industry? 
-
The nation as a \'¥hole? 
_ Ohanges in produc ti vi ty not considers, 
(Please Gxplain) ____________________________ " ____________ _ 
Do you oompute the oost of your fringe 
benefits (vacations, holidays, insurance, 
etc.) on a dollar and oents basis? Yes ___ l'lo 
-
10. If you make a surve:r of wages and/or fringe bene.f1ts, i8 the 
field of the survey based on 
-
-
-
Oompeting firms in the entire industry? 
Oompeting firms in the Chicago area? 
Other .firnlS in the Chioago area? 
lio surVG7 made. 
11., Do you oompile a Collective Bargaining IW1dbook 
oontaining basic information which will be used 
in negotiations? Yes No 
- -
12. Do you solioit the assistanoe of the Controller 
for the purpose of preparing faots and figures 
to be used in negotiations? Yss___ No ___ 
13. Are the suggestions and opinions of foramen 
sought conoerning possible revisions to the 
oontraot? Yes___ No ___ 
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ll~. Do you utilize a major labor service 
Bureau of National Affairs? 
- -
Prentice-Hall? 
No ~erviee Util1zed 
-
Commeroe Olearing House? 
-
-
Other? (Please explaln) ___________ . __________________ _ 
15. Do you have membership in and utilize the materials supplied 
by the associations listed below? 
-
-
---
-
-
American ~~agement Association 
National Assooiation of 1~utacturers 
National Industrial Conference Board 
Un1ted States Cluunber ot Commerce 
Other (Pleaae explain) _________ ._____ _ 
Who 18 10 oharge of collecting the 1nto~nation tor bargaining? (Please explain and indicate by titles) __________________ __ 
T , 
17. \l'ho 1s responsible tor actually conducting your negotia.ti ana? 
___ Industrial Relations Manager ___ Labor Relations Gounsela~ 
___ Officer or CcmpanJ 
___ Labor Attorney 
-
Trade Association 
___ Other (Please explain) 
~ further comments that will assist me in understanding the soope 
of your preparation would be appreciated. 
f • 
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APPENDIX. II 
LIST OF FIR'\;lS RESPOlmnm TO QUESTIONNAIHE 
flb. souroe of firms used in the survey was the i1Directa.ry of 
Large Employers in the Chicago :t.ietropolitan Area". :.I..'be folloy/ing 
listing constitutes the fil'lllS which. COlllpleted and returned th.e 
quee t1 onna1re. 
Manufacturers in the Ohicago Metrepoli tan Area 
EmP10ltns Over l.gOO P!lsons . .. 
Amerioan Marietta Co. 
Argonne National Laboratory 
Armour & 00. 
Corn Produots Refining Co. 
International Minerals & Chemical Corp. 
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. 
National Cylinder Gas 00. 
Pure 011 00. 
Riehal'dson 00. 
Sherwin Williams Co. 
Sinclair Refining Co. 
Spencer Ohemioal Co. it 
Standard Oil Co. - Indiana 
Sw1tt and 00. 
Agar P.usking and Provision Corp. it 
American PtIaize Products 00. 
The Viaking Corp. * 
Wilson and Co. 
Bowman Dairy Co. 
E. J. Braoh and Sons ... 
Bunte Bros, - Ohase Candy 00. 
Oampbell Soup 00. 
Ourtlss Oand3' Co. .. 
Jewel Tea 00. 
Libby MoNelll and Libby 
Mars, Ino.. .. 
Oscar ~er and 00. 
Yi111lam Wrigley, Jr. Go. *' 
Aeme Steel Co. 
Kroehler Manufacturing Corp. 
Aluminum Oompany of Amerioa 
American Steel l?oundries 
Borg .... Warner 
Howard Foundry' 00. 
Manufaoturers 1n the Ohicago Metropolitan Area 
PfmpJ:2l1ps OVg 1.QOO l,rsona{Contjpu,ed) 
Kropp Forge Co. 
National Malleable and Steel Castings Go. 
PettIbone ~~ll1ken Corp. 
RepublIc Steel 00. 
Stewart.Warner Oorp. 
Amerioan Can Corp. 
Bastien-Blessing Co. * 
Belden Manufacturing 00. * 
The Budd 00. 
Ceoo Steel ProduotsCorp. 
Continental Can Co., Inc. 
Oroname, Inc. 
Ekco Products Co. 
Pbeoll ~~uracturing 00. 
Rlleem Manufaoturing Co. 
Allis-Chalmers Manufaoturing Co. 
Barber-Greene 00. 
'kVhlte Cap 00. .. 
Wilson-Jones Co. 
Oaterpillar Traotor 00. 
A. B. Dick Go. .. 
Gos. Printlng Press 00. 
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co. 
Link-Belt 00. 
Miehle Printing Press and Manufacturing Co. 
OUtboa:rd Marine and Ihmutaoturing Co .. 
J. P. Seeburg Oorp. * 
Victor Adding Machine Co. 
illi 'bing Corp. .. 
American Phenolic Corp. 
Appleton Electric Co. 
Cook Eleotric Co. * 
Crescent Industries, Inc. 
General Motors Corp. 
Halllcrattel"8 00. '* 
Jefferson Electrio 00. 
Kellogg Swltollbo8.x-d and. Supply Co. 
MoGraw Eleotric 00. * 
Oak Manufacturing 00. 
Standard 0011 Produots 00. 
Webst.~-Ch1oago Corp. 
Western Electrio Co., Inc. 
Arnold Schw1m1 and Co. it 
Diamond T Motor Oar Co. 
Maramont Automotive Produots, Ino. 
Bell and HoweU Co. .. 
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Manufaoturers 1n the Chioago Metropo11tan Area 
!mP12Y~ Over 1,090 Pe£solls (Continue~l. 
Elgin Nattonal Watch Ce. 
Bauer and Black 
IIart Schatfner and Marx 
Joanna - Western M1lls Co. * 
Johnson and Johnson 
Pullman Standard Car Mfg. Co. 
Studebaker Corp. 
Mlnneapo11s-HoneYVlell Hegulator Co. 
B. Kuppenbeimer and Co., Ino. 
Container Corporation of America 
Chicago Sun-Times 
Chioago Tribune 
T.bin-F1oker and Co. * 
Cuneo Pressf. Ino. 
W. Ii'. Hall Printing Co. '* 
Rand McNally and Co. 
Flcrahetm Shoe Co. 
Un! ted Frinters and Publishers 
Hammond Instrument 00. it 
Motorola, Inc. * 
Manufacturers in the Chioago Metropolitan Area 
EmalSXiag $02 to 1.QOO Persons 
Amerioan Cyan1m1d Co. 
Armstrong Paint and Varnish Works * 
Baxter Laboratories, Ino. 
Cudah7 Packing Co. 
Helene Ourtis Industries, Inc. 
Iiational Aluminate Gorp. *" 
The Ruberold 00. 
Sooony-Vacuum 011 Company, Ino. 
Transparent Paokage Co. 
Universal 011 Produots * 
Beavioe Foods Co. 
Continental Baking Go. 
Allen B. Wrisley 00. 
Cooa-Oola Comp~ 
General Candy Corp. 
Grocery Store Products 00. * 
All-Steel Equipment, Inc. 
Burton-Din. Corp. .. 
Stevem's Candy K1t()hens, Ina.*, 
Sidney Waneer and Sons, Ino. 
Intemat10nal F'urn! tUl.-e Co. 
Bliss and Laughlin, Inc. 
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Man.u.faeturers in the Ohicago MetropolItan Area 
SJe2yinS220 to l.QOO Persons !.oontinued} 
Ghicago Malleable Oastings Co. 
Interlake Iron vorp. 
Central Steel and Wire Co. * 
Chicago Extruded Metals Co. 
It'le%onic s Corp. 
WillIam D. Glbson.Jo. 
Gra.ver Tank and Mfg. Co., Inc. 
H. M. H~er Co. * 
Harrison Sheet Steel Co. 
lmperial Brass ~mnufacturing Co. '* 
National Can Gorp. 
Richards-Wilcox ~~nuf~oturtng Co. 
Jos~ph T. Ryerson and Son. Inc. 
Signod. Steel Strapping Co. * 
United States Gypsum Co. * 
Woodruf.f and Edwards. Inc. * 
A:merican Gage a..71d Maohine Co. '* 
Balm Aluminum and Brass Corp. 
Chicago Latrobe rrwist Drill Works '* 
Chicago Rivet and ~~chine Co. 
Combustion E~~ineering, Inc. 
Ditto, Inc. * 
Edward Valves, Ino. 
Illinois Gear ~nd W~chine Co. 
International Hegister Co. 
J. H. Keeney and Go., Inc. '* 
Undberg Engineering Co. * 
Mojonn1er Bros. Co. 
Advance Transformer 00. 
Perfection Gear Co. 
Skil Corp. '* 
Yeomans Bl:'others Co. 
Benjamin Electrio Mfg. Co. 
Bowser. Inc. 
Cline Electrio Mfg. Co. 
Delta Star Eleotric Division 
Dukane Corp. 
Electi:ric Storage Battery Go. 
Federal Entel"Prisea, Inc. 
Guardian Electrio It1fg. (Jo. '* 
POT,table Electric '1'001 Co. * 
The Pyle Na 11 onal Co. 
Radio Industries, Inc. if-
Struu~e Bros •• Inc. 
IIoudal1le-IIershey Gorp. 
Central Scientifio Co. 
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L~nuraoturers in tho ChicaGo Motropolitan ~~ea 
Empl~l1B& ~OQ. to ~IOQO Porson@ (Continued) 
The Fo~lt Co. * 
Vapor Heating G ol'p. '* 
Olson Rug 00. * 
Was tern Fol t WoJ.1'ks 
Dixie Cup Co. 
w. C. RitchIe & 00. 
Uaroo. Inc. 
Il'l8.gill-\Ve1nshe1mer Co. 
The Regenstolner Corp. 
Scott Foresman and Co. of} 
Hazel Atlas Glass Co. 
Owens-Illinois Glass· Co. '* 
Chicago Rawhide !~g. 00. 
Chicago Molded Pl~oduots Corp. 
United States Rubber Co. 
Unlm Asbc3tos and Rubber Co. 
it Denotes f'lrn'ls not 
bargaining with a 
union. 
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'!'he thesis submitted by Paul Proteau has been 
read. and approved by three members of the racul ty of the 
Institute of Social and Industrial Relations. 
The final copies have been examined by the 
director ot the thesis and the signature which apPears 
below Terifies the fact that any necessary changes haTe 
been incorporated and that the thesis is now given tinal 
appreTal with reference to content, fOl'll, and mechanical 
accuracy. 
The thesis is therefore accepted in partial ful-
f'Ulaent of the requiranents for the Degree of Master of 
Social and Industrial Relations. 
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